
  

   December 2013December 2013  

        

        

        

        

        

        

                                                         

  

December 1, 2013 December 1, 2013 –– First Sunday of Advent  First Sunday of Advent –– Hope Hope  
Isaiah 2:1-5 – The word of the Lord goes out from Zion. 

Psalm 122 – A song for ascending to the temple. 

Romans 13:11-14 – Put on Christ; salvation is at hand. 

Matthew 24:36-44 – the necessity for watchfulness 

Sermon:  O Come, O Come, Emmanuel, Our Hope 

 

December 8, 2013 December 8, 2013 –– Second Sunday of Advent  Second Sunday of Advent –– Peace  Peace –– The Lord’s Supper The Lord’s Supper  
Isaiah 11:1-10 – a vision of the peaceable kingdom 

Psalm 72:1-7, 18-19 – a prayer for the guidance and support of the king 

Romans 15:4-13 – The gospel is for Jews and Gentiles alike.  

Matthew 3:1-12 – John the Baptist announces the coming of the Messiah. 

Sermon:  O Come, O Come, Emmanuel, Our Peace 
 

                     
a  

 

 

 

 

December 15, 2013 December 15, 2013 ––––––––        Third Sunday of Advent Third Sunday of Advent ––––––––        JoyJoy  
Isaiah 35:1-10 – a vision of the return to Zion 

Luke 1:47-55 – the Magnificat 

James 5:7-10 – Be patient as you await the Lord.  

Matthew 11:2-11 – John the Baptist asks about Jesus. 

Sermon:  O Come, O Come, Emmanuel, Our Joy 

  

December 22, 2013 December 22, 2013 –– Fourth Sunday of Advent  Fourth Sunday of Advent –– Love Love  
Isaiah 7:10-16 – A young woman will bear a son named Immanuel.   

Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19 – a prayer for the restoration of God’s people 

Romans 1:1-7 – Paul is a servant of Jesus, son of David, son of God. 

Matthew 1:18-25 – the birth of Jesus Christ 

Sermon:  O Come, O Come, Emmanuel of Love 

  

Monday, December 24, 2013, 7:00 p.m. Monday, December 24, 2013, 7:00 p.m. –– Christmas Eve  Christmas Eve –– The Lord’s Supper The Lord’s Supper  
 The Christmas story, anthems, carols are all bathed in the soft candlelight of 

celebration as we observe the “Silent Night, Holy Night” of Christ’s coming. 

 

  December 29, 2013 December 29, 2013 ––  First Sunday after Christmas Day   First Sunday after Christmas Day   
     ~ A service of lessons and carols to celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ ~ 

            TThhee      CCoorrnneerr      SSttoonnee   
   Stone Church ~ The Church on the Green  

        The purpose of Stone Church is to be an inviting, spiritual community of Christ, 
                engaging in worship that inspires and challenges us to learn and grow 
                    as we reach out in caring and service, trusting in the love of God.  

Thursday, December 12, 7:00 p.m.Thursday, December 12, 7:00 p.m.  
A service of candlelight, music and meditation to A service of candlelight, music and meditation to 

prepare the soul for the advent of the Lordprepare the soul for the advent of the Lord  
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A Preacher’s True Confession 
 

I enjoy preaching. But that hasn’t always been the case. 

 

For many of the 36 years that I have been at ministry, I regarded preaching as a  

ball-and-chain, a cross to bear—like having a term paper due each week, like  

facing a firing squad every Sunday. For most of that time, I was unfit to be  

around on Saturday nights. My wife took to calling the condition “the Saturdays,”  

with my exhibiting symptoms of irritability, irrationality, excessive eating and  

drinking, sleeplessness and even the shakes. She often abandoned me in the  

middle of the night owing to my tossing and turning, like Jacob wrestling with  

God—or maybe just a whole lot of indigestion. Though I have never been and never shall be pregnant, the pre-preaching 

agony is the closest I ever want to come to labor pains. 

 

I envied those colleagues of mine who were able to crank out a sermon on Thursday and sleep like the proverbial baby of 

a Saturday night. But, you see, I never seemed to be able to come to closure on my sermons until quite late in the week---

usually in the wee hours of Sunday morning. 

 

This nearly got me killed in my first parish. Literally. In those days I was a chain smoker…but that’s another story. My 

study was in the basement of the church. There I sat one cold winter night at my Remington manual typewriter, wearing 

my pea coat and stocking cap, cigarette bouncing from my lips with each hammer of a key, fiercely pounding out the 

Word of the Lord for the next day’s worship. It was 3:00 a.m. I heard a noise like the side door of the church opening. I 

got up and left my office to the hallway and opened the door to be greeted by a Montgomery County Sheriff’s deputy, 

gun drawn and pointing at me and yelling, “Freeze!” 

 

“Don’t shoot,” I stammered, cigarette bobbing, “I’m the pastor!” 

 

They had seen the light on, peered in, and saw this suspicious character hacking away at a typewriter. It was the only 

time I ever remember the Presbytery ID card being of any use whatsoever in convincing them that I was not some sort of 

criminal typist, hell-bent on late night mayhem. 

 

Agonizing over the sermon was always like a tooth ache in my whole body, like a weekly, desperate despair that I had 

chosen the wrong profession altogether. Bad enough that I never got to experience anything like a “weekend” in this line 

of work. To add to the misery, there is the angst, the sheer panic-attack horror of facing the blank page with the clock 

ticking. 

 

Our culture doesn’t value this activity. Madonna summed it up, “Papa, don’t preach.” The verb to preach long ago  

became a dirty word in our culture, connoting a finger-wagging and scolding. Most people avoid being “preachy,” and 

here I am…doomed to do that about which the late Rodney Dangerfield would opine, “It don’t get no respect.” 

 

Still, the weight of responsibility imposed by my sense of the importance of proclaiming God’s Word faithfully felt like 

a heavy burden for much of my career in professional ministry. The thought of my needing something worthwhile, 

something engaging, something fresh, clever, erudite, spot-on and theologically sound produced a weekly anxiety that 

was palpable. Pope John XXIII once told of how the responsibility of the papacy spelled sleepless nights early in his  

tenure until, one night, an angel visited him in his sleep and whispered into his ear, “Givoanni, don’t take yourself so 

seriously.” I needed that angel’s visitation! If only! If only! Maybe I should have accepted the Peace Corp’s plan to send 

me to East Samoa decades ago or should have signed on the dotted line when I passed the Navy pilot exam as a 24-year-

old! 

 

(continued on page 3) 
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I’m not sure when it happened, the release from the DTs of sermon prep…sometime during my tenure as your pastor. I 

hit my stride. I found my path. I discovered my method. And here it is: I compose the next Sunday’s bulletin on the Sun-

day night previous. (And by “compose the bulletin,” I mean craft it: paying attention to spacing on the page, imaging, 

continuity, etc.—each bulletin as a work of liturgical art. I am sure that few note nor long remember that seldom does a 

prayer spill over a page nor a liturgical response “continue on the back page.” Print spacing as prayer.) I draft the liturgy 

by midweek. I collect clippings, notes, documents from online browsing, random thoughts and snips of dreams all week 

long and save them to a file entitled “sermon notes” for that date. On Saturday I spend often several hours doing  the 

worship Power Point---a schema of worship’s flow and shape in images, a visual version of the liturgy. Then on Sunday 

morning, at the communion table, as the choir is rehearsing, I craft and shrink the sometimes 30 pages of notes into 

something like a cogent sermon. The Holy Spirit really takes possession of me in that hour, and almost always when I hit 

PRINT on my laptop and send it to the printer in Peggy’s office, it is with a prayer, “Thank you, Lord, once again for 

your mercy and grace!” 

 

I suppose that, as they say, I have become at home in my own skin. I have truly internalized the reality that I preach first 

to myself. I have come to realize that it must be (in some profound sense) “fun” for me in order for it to be received at all 

by others. I remember how my mentor, Dr. Thomas Long, once said, “Every preacher wants to hit a home run every time 

he or she goes into the pulpit. But that is not true to the Christian life. The life of faith is full of ups and downs.” I sup-

pose that’s why I spend so much time crafting the liturgy and the Power Point and encouraging our liturgists and story-

tellers in their contributions to worship. The sermon, while important, is not the only thing of value in the worship  

experience. In the 19th Century people spoke of “going to sermon” as we say “going to church.” Everything else in the 

service was thought of as “preliminaries.” 

 

By relieving the pressure on the sermon as the sole “load-bearing” structure of worship, the sermon, ironically, does bear 

its share of the load. This has been freeing for me, allowing me more to enjoy the crafting of the sermon as proclamation 

of good news. 

 

St. Paul quoted scripture in writing to the Romans, “‘Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord shall be saved.’ But 

how are they to call on one in whom they have not believed? And how are they to believe in one of whom they have 

never heard? And how are they to hear without someone to preach about him?” 

 

This little, silly, all-important thing called preaching has now become something I feel at home doing—in large measure 

because I am always mindful that I preach to myself first and foremost. In this Advent/Christmas season, the time of pre-

paring for and celebrating the good news of the incarnation and the season for gift-giving and receiving, I am grateful to 

have found my place in the preaching life and joyfully to receive this as a gift of God week after week. Some people 

don’t feel comfortable calling me by my first name and so want to know how to address me. Perhaps I’ll start suggesting 

“preacher.” 

 

And I will, by the grace of God, keep preaching (and enjoying it) until we all come to believe the gospel, trust the gospel 

and live the gospel: the good news that begins with the bold announcement that says, “Fear not, for, behold, I bring you 

good news of a great joy which is for all the people; for to you is born this day in the city of David a savior who is Christ 

the Lord!” 

 

Merry Christmas to all! 

               

                   Deepeace,  

A Preacher’s True Confession (continued from page 2) 
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Traditional Christmas Service in Hamilton College Chapel 
 

On Sunday, December 8 at 4 p.m., the Hamilton College Choir, directed by Prof. G. Roberts Kolb, 

will lead a Christmas Candlelight Vesper Service of Lessons and Carols in the Hamilton College 

Chapel. The tradition of the Service of Lessons and Carols dates back to Christmas Eve of 1918 and 

Cambridge University in England. Planned by the new Dean of King’s College, fresh from his role as 

army chaplain in World War I, the service has become a tradition for many colleges across the world. 

 

This year clergy from the churches and clergy in the Clinton area —St. James Episcopal, Stone  

Presbyterian, Clinton United Methodist, St. Mary’s Church, and Lutheran Care ministries— are participating in the ser-

vice. Hamilton College welcomes parishioners from those churches as well as the campus community and the general 

public to join us in the celebration of the Advent season, anticipating the profound joy of Christmas, reading together the 

biblical narratives of hope and the familiar songs of comfort and joy. Officiating over the service will be Rev. Jeffrey H. 

McArn, College Chaplain, with the assistance of readers and candle bearers from the Hamilton College student body. A 

reception with Christmas cookies, punch and coffee will follow the service upstairs in the chapel. The service is, of 

course, free and open to the public. 

 

For more information contact Rev. Jeffrey McArn, College Chaplain, at Hamilton College at 859-4130 or by email 

jmcarn@hamilton.edu, or check the web at http://www.hamilton.edu/college/chaplain.   

Stone Storytellers News 
 

The Stone Storytellers met in the cozy comfort of the room formerly known as the Pastor’s 

Study on Monday, October 28th  and again November 25th. At the October meeting Scott 

Leonard, Anne Dunn, David Blanks, Sherry Robinson, Elizabeth Smith and Donna Good-

friend were led by the pastor in an exercise in a version of lectio divina, responding to 

Elizabeth’s telling of the story of Jesus’ blessing the children from the Gospel of Luke. 

Lectio divina (or “divine reading”) is a monastic spiritual exercise. We call our modified 

version oratio divina (“divine telling”) because instead of reading we listen to the story told 

and respond. Elizabeth told her story three times, each followed by a period of silence for 

the opportunity for reflection and to give each person a chance to share their discoveries. 

The first telling is for the purpose of hearing a word or passage that touches the heart. The 

second telling is for the purpose of "hearing" or "seeing" Christ in the text—where a word 

or phrase from the telling touches his or her life that day. The third and final telling is for the purpose of experiencing 

Christ "calling us forth" into doing or being something. The exercise concludes with each person praying for the specific 

needs of the person to their right. 

 

At both meetings storytellers had a chance to practice telling their upcoming stories and receive supportive critique. Den-

nis encouraged everyone to become members of the Network of Biblical Storytellers (www.nbsint.org) and to consider 

attending a Festival Gathering. The coming event in August will be held near Black Mountain, North Carolina, but be-

ginning in 2015, the Festival Gathering moves to Washington, D.C. 

 

In November the Stone Storytellers reviewed the plan for the Christmas Eve service, which entails an adaptation of the 

Candlelighting Ceremony associated with the birth narratives from Luke and Matthew. We also  discussed plans for the 

annual spring “Epic Telling.” 

 

The Stone Storytellers meet next on Monday, December 16th at 7:00 p.m. to rehearse for the Christmas Eve service and 

again on Monday, January 20th for our regular monthly meeting. 



Historical Period Revisited—A Glimpse into Stone Church’s Past 
 

Howard Chaney  

November 11, 1918 - February 10, 1975 
 

With Advent and Christmas fast approaching, bringing out Howard’s beautiful mural of 

Mary and the Baby Jesus painted when Howard was only 17 seemed appropriate. This pro-

ject was intended for only the Christmas season and done under the supervision of his high 

school art teacher, Natalie Hawley. Because the congregation and Session liked it so well, 

it remained in place for ten years, until the trustees decided to remove it and repaint the 

walls of the church. His painting was briefly alluded to in July 2010 when doing the history 

of the wooden cross and more thoroughly in December 2005. The life and history of How-

ard Chaney bears revisiting. 
 

Several years ago my mother related to me that while she babysat at the Chaney residence 

on Marvin Street, Howard was a chubby little boy. At approximately 8 years of age he was 

diagnosed with diabetes and because the technology at that time wasn’t as modern as it is 

today, his mother had to carefully measure his food and start him on a specific diet. His 

condition didn’t deter him from developing his God given artistic talent. 
 

He furthered his studies at Syracuse University earning a bachelor’s degree cum laude in 1941 followed by a master’s 

degree. Howard studied painting for three years with Oscar Weissbuch at the Munson Williams Proctor Arts Institute in 

Utica. His first art teaching positions were in Lyons Falls, Herkimer, and the MWP Institute but he soon returned to his 

alma mater, Clinton High, where he taught for over 30 years, retiring in 1974. 
 

“Mr. Chaney,” as we students respectfully called him, took great interest in his student’s work encouraging them to do 

their best work--a mentor to many of his students. He established the well received annual Washington Square exhibits 

to display their art work throughout the high school halls. He pitched in to help with school musicals, proms, and the 

yearbook. In fact the yearbook was dedicated to him three times. He was a set designer for the Clinton Ice Parade at the 

Clinton Arena and he sponsored a Studio 5 Art Honor Society at Clinton High School, taking students on an annual 

study tour of New York City museums and galleries. 
 

Howard Chaney emerged as an artist in his own right. He preferred working in watercolor but occasionally used oils. He 

loved to paint landscapes and seascapes, boats and fishing shacks, and spent many a summer on Cape Cod. He often 

could be seen sketching and painting local scenes in the Town of Kirkland especially around Dugway Road, Oriskany 

Creek and Skyline Drive. 
 

We as a community benefited not only from his talent but his enthusiasm. He was one of the founders of the Kirkland 

Art Center and he was both a member and teacher at the Munson Williams Proctor Arts Institute and he was our church 

elder. While president of the Historical Society, Howard became passionate about restoring the Old Burying Ground and 

he enlisted the help of the Historical Society, the Questers and the community to clear trees 

and bushes and to restore old markers. 
  

Quoting from Jack Boynton’s article, ”Fond Memories” February 19, 1975 in the Clinton 

Courier, “Hardly an aspect of Clinton has not been touched by him—touched and made better. 

He took time out to do the thoughtful acts prompted by his inner warmth and love. His imagi-

native kindnesses leave us with very lovely memories. We are better for having crossed paths 

with him.” And his late cousin, Dorothy Carpenter—our most recent generous church bene-

factor—spoke to me few years ago that a plaque in the cemetery reads “Because one man 

cared!” We in both Stone Church and the community were blessed with his God-given talent 

and his giving spirit throughout his short life of 56  years. 
 

Midge Bakos 
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Holiday Gift Idea 
 

Is there a needlework person on your gift list?   

 

The Creation Story as described in the Book of Genesis inspired artist Alex  

Beattie to design gorgeous vivid panels representing the six days.  They each  

measure 16” x 16”, are 100% wool, and are reasonably priced. An example  

of one of the panels is on the right. 

 

Contact information is www.ehrmantapestry.com.  Needleworkers will recognize  

the Ehrman company name. 

 

Emily Hughes      

Day 1.  In the beginning God created 

the heaven and the earth….And God 

said, “Let there be light” and there 

was light. 

Property Committee Update 
 

The Property Committee, with help from many mem-

bers of the Congregation, is making good progress in 

getting the dining room, the kitchen, and the entrance 

to the dining room ready for the Shopper’s Stroll. Last 

month a group that included Sherry Robinson, Pam and 

Dave Blanks, John Stiefvater, Linda and Hal Rance, 

Scott Leonard, and John and Christine Menard had a 

work party one Saturday morning.  Extensive cleaning 

was done in the kitchen, and in the dining room all the 

chairs, tables, and baseboards were scrubbed and 

washed. There was a lot of laughter that went with the 

work so the time sped by!!  Lauralyn Kolb and Donna 

Goodfriend also came and spent a lot of time cleaning 

dishes and working in the kitchen. Cros Harvey has 

also done a tremendous amount of work in the base-

ment as well and we are most appreciative. 

 

Other work has also been done in an effort to improve 

the situation in the basement. A new sump hole and 

pump have been placed in the area under the stairs to 

help keep the cellar drier. Donna Goodfriend has spent 

an extraordinary amount of time repairing and painting 

the walls at the foot of the stairs and up the ramp. New 

carpeting will be installed by Snyders in this area the 

Monday before Thanksgiving so it should be ready for 

the Stroll. 

 

There is more to do, however. The dish washer is bro-

ken and needs either an extensive repair or to be re-

placed. The Property Committee is looking into this 

and will decide soon which way to go. There are also 

some cupboards that need to be repaired and this will 

be done soon. More updates to follow!!   

 

John Menard 

Stewardship and  

                    Consecration Sunday 
 

November 10 we celebrated Consecration Sunday with 

a luncheon immediately following our regular Sunday 

service. This event, attended by over thirty people, was 

a joyful occasion during which we all enjoyed good 

food and conversation. Part of the fun was the pleasure 

associated with so many people working together and 

helping to make this a truly special meal. The overall 

spirit of the day reflected our gratitude for God’s grace 

and for the opportunities we each are afforded to do his 

work.   

Scott Leonard announced we had received 22 financial 

pledges and 8 gifts of time and talents. While this 

means there are a number of members and friends who 

have yet to make their commitment, we all saw Conse-

cration Sunday as a marvelous starting point. This in-

deed was a lovely way to enjoy and commemorate our 

congregational fellowship and our mission to serve 

God and the community.  

 

Mary Ann Stiefvater 

 



No Cooking Necessary! 
 

Many thanks to all of the Stone Church 

members and friends who faithfully serve 

dinner each month at Hope House. Your 

efforts are greatly appreciated!   

 

As always, volunteers are needed on the fourth Monday 

of each month at 3:00 p.m. A sign-up sheet is in the 

back of the sanctuary.  Questions?  Call Ceil Gilbert, 

853-8289. 

Deacons’ Corner 
 

Have you ever considered asking for specific prayers for you – or someone you know? Interestingly, the Book 

of Order states: 

 

“Healing was an integral part of the ministry of Jesus which the 

church has been called to continue as one dimension of its concern 

for the wholeness of people.” 

 

We, your Deacons, realize the importance and significance of this extension of God’s grace. We recognize that “healing 

is to be understood not as a result of the holiness, earnestness or skill of those enacting the prayers, or the faith of the 

ones seeking healing, but as the gift of God through the power of the Holy Spirit.” 

 

Sometimes in difficult situations in our lives, we just need someone to help us pray, to listen, and to offer that shoulder 

to lean on. We invite you to allow us to be that shoulder to lean on. 

 

“Come to me, 

All you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens, 

and I will give you rest.” 

Matthew 11:28 

               

Deacons Gil Adams, Jim Gavett, Emily Hughes, Gary LaGasse, Judy LaGasse, Bev Miller, Hal Rance, Linda Rance 

 

Country Pantry 
 

The Country Pantry is in desperate need of paper and 

plastic bags, pears, peaches, pineapple, applesauce, 

mandarin oranges, and all kinds of cereal. 

 

Please make an effort to bring a food item to church 

each week or send a check to: Country Pantry, PO Box 

76, Clinton, NY 13323 

 

Judy LaGasse 
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Highlights of the November 4, 2013 Session Meeting 
 

♦ The Session voted to sponsor Cub Scout Pack 9 at charter review and Scott Leonard as the Charter Representative. 
♦ Expenses are running higher than budget due to flood remediation and boiler. 
♦ Dennis has applied to join the Presbyterian Hunger Program’s trip to Nicaragua in January.   
♦ An inter-faith observance will be held at RCIL on Tuesday, November 26 at 7 p.m. 
♦ Peter Moore came on Tuesday, October 29 to provide inspection and consultation on refurbishing church buildings.  

 In addition to Stone, he visited Ilion, Oneida, Rome, and Camden.   

♦ The Session voted to approve the transfer of David Kolb’s membership to First Presbyterian Church in Rome. 

♦ Small Bible or book study groups were discussed. 

♦ Consecration luncheon is set for Sunday, November 10.   

♦ January worship will be in the Norton Room.   

♦ Annual meeting is scheduled for Sunday, January 19 with a budget review the previous Sunday. 

♦ The elders reviewed a draft of the budget for 2014.  It will be voted on at the next meeting.  

♦ The Nominating Committee needs to start preparations for 2014 elections.   
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December Happenings at Stone   
 

  1 3:30 p.m.  Blue Christmas service – Lutheran Care Chapel 

  3 7:30 p.m.  Chorale concert – Hamilton College 

  5 10 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Fair Trade Shoppe 

  7 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.  Fair Trade Shoppe 

  8    Order deadline for poinsettias 

   4 p.m.   Lessons & Carols – Hamilton College 

  9 7 p.m.   Session meeting 

  10 5:30 p.m.  Membership, Communication, Outreach  

  12 10 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Fair Trade Shoppe 

   7 p.m.   Taizé service 

  14 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.  Fair Trade Shoppe 

 15 2 - 5 p.m. Christmas Open House – Deweys 

 16 7 p.m. Storytellers 

 19 10 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Fair Trade Shoppe 

 21 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Fair Trade Shoppe   

 23 3 p.m. Hope House    

 24 7 p.m. Christmas Eve service 

 25  Merry Christmas! 

Turn RIGHT off Genesee Street onto HIGBY 

ROAD. Go through the light, over the railroad 

tracks and take an immediate RIGHT on Ridge 

Road, which angles off HIGBY just after the rail-

road tracks. 107 Ridge Road is the yellow brick 

front Cape Cod on the LEFT. 

Dennis and Susan Dewey Dennis and Susan Dewey   

cordially invite you cordially invite you   

to an informal open house to an informal open house   

at their home at at their home at   

107 Ridge Road in Utica 107 Ridge Road in Utica   

between the hours of 2 and 5 pm  between the hours of 2 and 5 pm  

on Sunday, December 15thon Sunday, December 15th  

Gil’s Reflections 
 

The first of a half dozen slogans was the famous prayer: “God, grant me the serenity to accept  

that which I cannot change, the courage to change that which I can, and the wisdom to know  

the difference.”   

 

The next was attributed to an old farmer who said:  “Everybody is dumb different!” 

 

The third is almost equally short:  “A difference, in order to be a difference, ought to really  

make a difference!”  When I think of all the bigotry in the world, racial and otherwise, that  

is failure to use this slogan, it boggles my mind!  I bet it boggles your mind too! 

  

Gil Adams 
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December Is for Giving 
 

December is probably our busiest month for Mission giving opportunities. Not only do the 

holidays make us more aware of those in need, so we tend to be a bit more generous than 

usual, but also it is the Advent Season. Each Sunday with the lighting of an Advent can-

dle, we present special offerings devoted to agencies that have accepted the call to provide 

meaningful services to those who have so little security and opportunity.  

 

First Sunday of Advent, December 1 - Hope Sunday 
We have chosen Utica’s Hope House to be the recipient of this offering. Hope House’s mission is to offer homeless or 

needy individuals in Utica and its environs a daytime opportunity for shelter, a hot nutritious meal and referral, if  

desired, to any needed human service. In the past months, Hope House has seen a great rise in those availing themselves 

of its services. Not only do we ask you to support Hope House through this offering, but also you are encouraged to sign 

up in the back of Church to help prepare and serve Hope House meals. Additionally you can give Ceil Gilbert personal 

care items to be distributed to Hope House patrons. 

 

Second Sunday of Advent, December 8 - Peace Sunday 

Our offering this Sunday will be in support of the Presbyterian Mission agency’s efforts to prevent gun violence. By  

offering support to programs such as the Miami-Dade County GATE program which targets juvenile male non-violent 

weapons offenders, it is hoped that youth throughout our country can rise above a culture of violence.  Rewarding  

involvement in positive and useful activities has already been shown to have made a real difference to the over 600 

youth who have participated to date in this program.  Our gifts, combined with those of churches throughout the country, 

CAN make a difference as we all strive to offer peace at all times and in all ways.  

 

Third Sunday of Advent, December 15 - Joy Sunday 

Through the Christmas Joy Offering, our congregation can express its care for others, especially for those who serve the 

Church. This offering is received for the equal benefit of the Assistance Program of the Board of Pensions, which distrib-

utes financial assistance to eligible church workers and their families, and for racial ethnic schools and colleges of the 

PC(USA). Today, the Church's decreased size, coupled with the economic challenges of the times, results in lower  

receipts from this offering. Unfortunately, there has not been a corresponding drop in church workers' need for financial 

assistance; rather, the need continues to grow. It truly is a joy that our congregation, on this Advent Sunday can earmark 

funds to support retired church workers plus provide financial assistance to deserving youth striving for educational  

opportunities. 

 

Fourth Sunday of Advent, December 22 - Love Sunday 

This final Sunday before the joyous celebration of Christmas should reflect our appreciation of God’s love for the entire 

world as we dedicate our offering to The Country Pantry. The Country Pantry is an ongoing ecumenical activity of 11 

churches in the Clinton–Clark Mills–Westmoreland area. The Pantry’s mission is to provide supplemental food and  

related items on a monthly basis to qualified needy families and individuals residing in the nearby area.  The Pantry, 

whose storage and distribution facility is located at Annunciation Church in Clark Mills, is supported by volunteers and 

ongoing donations of food and money from area churches.  School children, Scout groups, community organizations and 

individuals also support its efforts. As with so many relief organizations, in the past few months demand has simply sky-

rocketed. While many of us have already supported the Pantry with food and financial donations, it is asked that we give 

with generosity on the Sunday of Love.  

 

I encourage you to attend and enjoy each of these special Advent services during this upcoming holiday season. If you 

are unable to attend and participate in these offerings, you may send your contributions to the church office. You can 

indicate the specific offering for which you have earmarked this contribution on the memo portion of your check.  
 

Thank you. May you all have a blessed and joyous Advent and Christmas. 
 

For your Mission, Support and Stewardship Team 

Mary Ann Stiefvater  



Remember in Prayer 
 

If you would like to add someone to our prayer list or 

would like to receive the prayer list for daily prayer, 

please contact the church office at 853-2933 or go to 

our website stonepres.org and click “Prayer Request.”  

 

- Eleanor Palmer 

- Jack Price 

- Kogut family 

- Pavlot family 

- Jim Royce 

- Joseph Pavlot 

- Gidget Royce-Pavlot 

- Larry & Gail Losch 

- Lauralyn Kolb’s mother and family  

- Susan Conner (Paul Dunn’s sister)  

- Family of Pat Coe (Ken’s mother)  

- Whittemore family 

- Spencer (Donna Goodfriend’s nephew) 

- Frank Milana and family 

- Roger Locke (Doris’ son) 

- Catalin 

- Paul Macri (Lora Schilder’s brother) 

- Mary Ann Stiefvater and family 

- Jim Hart (Sue Dewey’s father) 

- Menard family 

- Gil Palmer 

- Mildred Schell 

- Wendy Kiger 

- Patty Jenkins deploying to Afghanistan 

- Barbara 

- Bill Gavett (Jim’s father) 

- Carolyn Barnum 

- Family of Diana O’Meara 

- Kevin Chesnut 

- Dibble family 

- People of the Philippines 

- Bagnall/Shenkel family 

December Birthdays 

1 - Peter Goodfriend 

7 - Scott Miller 

  Peter Jensen 

8 - Mark Whittemore 

15 - Curt Miller 

  Judy McDonough 

17 - Lynn Hall 

  Tom Pavlot, Jr. 

18 - Andrew Bering 

19 - Tiffany Fletcher 

 - Joyce Wilbur 

21 - Matthew Fletcher  

23 - Gil Adams 

  Mollie Arnal 

Don’t forget the Deacons! 
 

Please keep the Deacons in mind on the first Sunday of 

each month.  All of the loose money collected on those 

Sundays goes to support the ministry of the Deacons. 

Thank you notes 
 

There are many kinds of ministry that taken together 

constitute the mission of Stone Presbyterian Church.  

We are grateful for all who minister in ways great and 

small.  This month we extend our thanks to . . . 
 

. . . Heather Bagnall for the wonderful display items in 

 the Fair Trade Shoppe. 

. . . all who worked hard to make Christmas at the 

 Corner a success again this year. 

. . . Donna Goodfriend for her work on the walls  

 downstairs. 

. . . Scott Leonard for attending to the many details of 

 worship the two Sundays that the Pastor was 

 away. 

. . . the Deacons for arranging the lunches for our  

 Spirituality and Aging series. 

. . . the Stone Storytellers for their excellent work in 

 worship on Christ the King Sunday. 
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Happy Birthday, Gil! 
  

Gil Adams will celebrate his 90th birthday on Decem-

ber 23!   

 

A retired Clinton High School math teacher, Gil has 

always been very active in the church, serving as both 

an elder and a deacon.  He continues to participate in 

lots of events at Hamilton College and lends a helping 

hand in the Clinton community whenever needed.   

 

We wish him a very happy birthday!   

24 - Mildred Schell 

25 - Tim LaFont 

  Mary Chamberlain 

26 - Griffin Shenkel 

28 - Wilma Lawson 

30 - Peter Christeler  

 

Visit stonepres.org  

for all the latest at Stone Church! 



Hope House’s Wish List   
 
Here’s the wish list for December:  hot chocolate,  
coffee, tea, sugar, deodorant, and prayers.  Please leave 
items in the Norton Room.  Questions?  Call Ceil  
Gilbert, 853-8289. 

Walk the Labyrinth  
 
The labyrinth is available in the Stone Church sanctu-
ary for those who would like to use it for prayer and 
meditation.  
 
The church is open Monday through Friday 8:45 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. In addition, the church is open Thursdays 
while the Fair Trade Shoppe is open until 6:30 p.m. 
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Kirkland Community Bloodmobile 
 

Saturday, December 7, 2013 
8:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 

Schillings Burns Young VFW Post 9591 
Franklin Avenue, Clinton NY 

 
New and past blood donors are needed.  Schedule your 
appointment by calling 853-6300, visiting redcross-
blood.org or emailing Rudge44@aol.com. 
Walk-ins are essential to meet the increased goal.  
Thank you for continuing to give “God’s Gift of Life” 
which is especially needed during this Holiday season. 

 Christmas Flowers 
 
 Poinsettias are available this year for those who wish to remember a loved one.  Red, white, pink, or  
 marble poinsettias are $9.50 for a 6 1/2” pot or $18 for an 8” pot.   
   
 Please fill out the form below and put in the collection plate or send to the church with a check made  
 out to the church.  The plants can be picked up after the Christmas Eve service.  The order deadline   
 is Sunday, December 8.  Questions?  Call Linda Rance, 797-0737, or Peggy Weldon, 853-2933. 
 

      =========================================================================== 
  

 Name of donor(s)    ____________________________________________________________________ 
                             
 

   ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
  

 Given in memory of ____________________________________________________________________ 
                 

        or 
  

 Given in honor of  ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
  

 Choice of color _____________________________ 
 
  

 Amount enclosed _____________________________ 
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Rev. Dennis Dewey, Pastor 

Home Phone: 797-1163; Cell (emergencies): 790-2214 

E-mail: DenDew@aol.com 
 

Rev. Gerald R. Platz, Pastor Emeritus 

 Director of Music: G. Roberts Kolb Sexton: Cros Harvey  

 Office Manager: Peggy Weldon  Clerk of Session: Scott Leonard 

 Treasurer: Christine Menard  Newsletter Editor: Midge Bakos  

 Office: 315-853-2933                          www.stonepres.org      E-mail: stonepres@verizon.net  
 

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.; Church Office hours: 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Monday - Friday 

Please note… 
 

The deadline for the January issue 
of the newsletter is Thursday,  
December 19.  Contact Midge  
Bakos, editor, at 853-2951 with 
questions or comments.   

Newsletter team  
 
Many thanks to Midge Bakos, Carolyn 
Barnum, Trudi Christeler, and Doris 
Pryce who have collated, folded, taped 
and labeled this issue of The Corner 

Stone just for you!     
 
 

 




